AGENDA

House Committee on Ways and Means
Wednesday, June 20, 2018
Committee Room 6
11:00 a.m.

Chairman: Neil C. Abramson
Vice Chairman: James H. “Jim” Morris

Staff: Alison Pryor, deputy director
       Elise C. Read, legislative analyst
       Andrea Simmons, secretary

I. CALL TO ORDER

II. ROLL CALL

III. DISCUSSION OF LEGISLATION

(__) HB 2   LANDRY, T.   TAX/Sales-Use, STATE Provides for the rate and base of state sales and use taxes (Item #1)

(__) HB 3   HAVARD   TAX/Sales-Use, STATE Provides for the rate and base of state sales and use taxes (Item #1)

(__) HB 4   BISHOP, S.   TAX/Sales-Use, STATE Provides for the rate of the state sales and use tax (Item #1)

(__) HB 8   LEGER   TAX/Sales-Use, STATE Provides for the rate and base for state sales and use taxes (Item #1)

(__) HB 9   ABRAMSON   TAX/Sales-Use, STATE Provides for the rate and base of state sales and use tax (Item #1)

(__) HB 10  DAVIS   TAX/Sales-Use, STATE Provides for the rate and base for state sales and use taxes (Item #1)

(__) HB 11  LEOPOLD   TAX/Sales-Use, STATE Provides for the rate and base for state sales and use taxes (Item #1)

(__) HB 12  MORRIS, JAY   TAX/Sales-Use, STATE Expands the state sales and use tax base by restricting the applicability of certain exemptions and exclusions and dedicates the revenues attributable to the base expansion for support of the TOPS Program and certain other state educational institutions, Medicaid Program providers, and district attorneys (Item #1)

IV. OTHER BUSINESS

V. ANNOUNCEMENTS

VI. ADJOURNMENT

PLEASE SUBMIT A WITNESS CARD TO THE SECRETARY BEFORE THE MEETING BEGINS IF YOU WANT TO TESTIFY BEFORE THE COMMITTEE.